Thursday, February 9

Winter Carnival Queen elections, LB Lobby

Friday, February 10

All Day

Winter Carnival Queen election, LB Lobby

8:30-12 PM

Semi-formal dance, "Al Real's Orchestra

Portland Club

Saturday, February 11

10:00 AM

Judging of snow sculptures

11-12:30

Girls vs Faculty basketball game, Gym

UMP vs New England College, Lincoln Jr.

3:30 PM

8:00 PM

Chad Mitchell in concert, City Hall

Sunday, February 12

10 AM-7:30 PM

Downeast Ski Lodge, Bridgton

3:30-7:30 PM

"The Exceptions" will perform at the lodge

CHAD MITCHELL TO APPEAR

Chad Mitchell is a talented fellow. According to the New York Times, "Mr. Mitchell is an excellent vocalist who shows a new sweep and expansiveness." The Chicago Daily News wrote, "He is a splendid young troubadour...easy going, informal entertainment format...mature, authoritative and superbly sung program." He has an extraordinary vocal variation and his gift for song is uniquely his own. His performance has been described as "Incandescent." Chad Mitchell is a polished performer who knows the artistic merits of the dramatic pause and the satiric bite. His songs are of the people and for the people.

After a recent stint on Broadway he was quoted as saying, "Acting is the basis of all performing arts, even if your instrument is your voice. Suddenly, I find a whole world of performing by acting from the inside." He is dramatic, fresh, and appealing. Along with his bassist, drummer, and guitarist, he moves and feels his way through each number with pulse and warmth.

Also appearing on the program has the fastest rising, youthful pop package of all-round entertainment, the "Junior Citizens". They are not afraid to tackle any kind of music. They have been proven by their tremendously successful appearances on the Ed Sullivan and Mike Douglas shows, that they can singturtle-ballsad to rags and with equal versatility. Their blood sex-symbol, can really lift the crowds out of their seats. She (along with the two guys, of course) has won standing ovations at Penn State, Boston College, Northeastern, Harvard, Dartmouth, and the Universities of Massachusetts and Vermont. This combination of musical talent has appeared at such clubs as Palisades Park in New Jersey, Copasana in New York, and Blistromans and Wagon Wheels in Boston. Don't miss these two extremely gifted groups!

KELLEN OF EVENTS

If your club wishes to sponsor a queen candidate or if your independent group of ten wishes to enter a candidate, pick up the applications in the Student Union immediately. The deadline is today, February 3. If a club is sponsoring a candidate, it takes the signatures of five club members plus that of the club president. If an independent group is sponsoring a candidate ten signatures are required.

The election of the queen will take place all day Thursday and Friday, February 9 and 10. All students are urged to place a check next to the candidate of their choice. The Queen will be crowned Friday night at the semi-formal being held at the Portland Club, and will then reign over the rest of the festivities.

"HAPPINESS IS A HI-FI SLED"

The 1967 Winter Carnival begins February 10. With your support, UMP will be gayly populated with snow people from Schulz's ever popular gang of PEANUTS. The theme of the carnival is "Happiness is a HI-FI sled".

If the thought of entering a snow sculpture has frightened you because you feel your "art talent" limits you to
only the simplest of snowmen, then your fears are ungrounded ••• This carnival was made for you, The Peanuts characters, aside from being charming conveyors of universal wisdom, are easily created in snow and are basically identical to the snow men you all built as children.

The characters are simple to make in snow. However, if you still have your doubts Linda Bowker will assist you in designing and creative problems and has a small selection of suggested cartoons appropriated for various clubs and organizations and a few books of Peanuts Cartoons. Cary Tarpianian is the technical advisor for the sculptures and will advise any organization regarding the limitations and possibilities of sculpturing in snow and with actual construction problems. Both students are available now to help in any way possible and both will be around the day the sculptures are built to help where help is needed or requested.

Carol Keahher has sketched out the plots for the sculptures and they are being awarded on a first come, first serve basis to groups entering the competition. She is available in the language laboratory during school hours and can be reached at her home for those wishing to contact her concerning plots.

The sculptures will be judged Saturday morning at 10 AM by a panel of student leaders and faculty members on a ten point system. Points are awarded for over-all composition, how well the sculpture relates to the organization entering it, and the difficulty of execution. A plaque is given for the winning entry. Every entry is an important factor in making the 1967 Winter Carnival at UMP the "Happiest" that UMP has ever seen.

Tickets

Tickets for the Winter Carnival will be on sale every day starting February 2 in the lobby of Luther Bonney Hall.

Ticket prices are as follows:

- 25c per person
- 50c a couple
- 2.00 per couple

If you wish to attend all the events the price is $6.50 per couple. When you buy your tickets for the Chad Mitchell concert, you will be able to choose your seats. Choice will be on a first come, first serve basis. So make your plans to get your tickets as soon as possible.
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